Mentoring Workshop Series: Building Your Mentorship Toolkit

IN-PERSON on Thursdays (3 – 5pm, TMEC 128)

September 29th: Finding your voice as a mentor
October 13th: Communicating your mentoring values
October 27th: Giving & receiving feedback in a mentoring relationship

REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 15th
https://tinyurl.com/MentorshipToolkit
This workshop is designed for postdocs, staff and scientists

Through this workshop you will...

- Understand the principles of mentoring relationships
- Reflect on how you can apply principles discussed in workshop to your mentoring relationships
- Start developing your individualized mentoring philosophy
- Build a community of peers for ongoing discussions and practice

Contact us!

Han Xu, PhD
Education Fellow, Harvard Program in Therapeutic Science
Han_Xu@hms.harvard.edu

Jelena Patrnogić, PhD
Cancer Biology
Jelena_Patrnogic@hms.harvard.edu

Ognenka Avramovska, PhD
Curriculum Fellow, Dept. of Genetics
Ognenka_Avramovska@hms.harvard.edu